Abstract:
Introduction
Products of the future will be technologically more sophisticated, highly customized, produced in small batches, and brought to market quickly. These products will require an approach which integrates the application, artifacts, the CAD environment, and physical prototyping. These trends are imposing specific requirements on the university engineering education and expertise that graduated students bring to industry. Carnegie Mellon's innovative Wearable Computer Course has been offered over the last five and half years. The students in this multidisciplinary project course design, assemble and fabricate a new generation of wearable computers for a specific client each term. The course builds upon itself in that a history of the design process, technical decisions and improvements can be maintained for different artifact generation.
Throughout the design of the fourteen generations of wearable computers, an interdisciplinary concurrent design methodology (ICDM) has evolved [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] . The goal of the design methodology is to allow as much concurrency as possible in the design process. Concurrency is sought in both time and resources. Time is divided into phases. Activities within a phase proceed in parallel, but are synchronized at phase boundaries.
Since wearable computers represent a new paradigm in computing, there is no consensus on the mechanical/software human computer interface or the capabilities of electronics. Thus iterative design and user evaluation made possible by a rapid design/prototyping methodology is essential for quick definition of this new class of computers. We have chosen to create a course centered on wearable computers because a majority of engineering design projects require the resolution of multi-designer, concurrent, highly-constrained and conflicting constraints.
Design Methodology
The multidisciplinary design evolves in parallel, ensuring a strong crosstalk among the different discipline teams.
The collaboration is attained through a framework of compatibility between interdisciplinary design tools and agreement on a design language and representation s so that the latest information from each discipline is always available and understandable to the others. To provide flexibility to the decision process during the initial design stages, each discipline formulates the problem from its point of view in terms of design goals instead of design constraints. Table 1 shows the main differences between an open ended, system building course as wearable computers project, versus a conventional lab course.
Resources consist of personnel, hardware platforms, and communications. Personnel resources are dynamical-
Conventional Lab Course
Open ended systems building course:
• Tight Specification • All components on hand, reusable.
• Acceptance test suite.
• Single discipline, less than 3 people.
• Problem to be solved evolves, never the same.
• Components procured.
• Tested by users.
• Four or five disciplines, up to 30 people (vocabulary, representations, different CAD tools, integration). Table 2 depicts the evolution of the ICDM through the first four generations of wearable computers. The first column in Table 2 represents the steps in the product cycle from conception through manufacturing that deal with the artifact. As the methodology evolved through successive generations of more capable wearable systems, more subphases were added as to refine the original phases.
Conceptual Product.
During the conceptualization stage, the multidisciplinary design team establishes a common vision of the end product. This vision provides a consistent set of design goals for all disciplines to maintain throughout the product development cycle. Without a common understanding or vision between design groups and their members, each would be forced to rely on their own set of assumptions and criteria based on only a single view of the product. As experience was gained with deployment of wearable computers, the key role of users became apparent.
Configurational Design
During the first two generations, the systems were derived directly from the feasible technology. Subsequently the product configuration became a critical phase. It results in system architecture and subsystem specification.
Detailed design.
The detailed design phase is traditionally defined by a well developed methodology and a rich set of CAD tools. A detailed design of each subsystem is performed, with particular attention to maintaining the interface specifications as defined in the Product Design Specification.
Manufacturing
The manufacturing phase uses a combination of electronic and mechanical job-shops and on-campus rapid prototyping facilities. After detailed design is completed, each group implements their subsystem using the acquired technology. As implementation progresses, the subsystems are demonstrated at various stages of development.
System design and engineering is performed by the class as a whole and then the various disciplines perform detailed design and implementation. During the whole process, the four disciplines interact along well defined design boundaries. The hardware design must merge with the mechanical/industrial engineering design so that the hardware fits within the case and so that adequate power is available for the hardware. The hardware must merge with the software design so that adequate resources are available for the necessary functions of the software and so that software drivers are available for the hardware. The software design must merge with the user interface design so that input/output can be performed and so that the user has available the functions necessary to perform their task. Finally, the user interface design must merge with the mechanical/industrial design to capture the interactions between the system and the user.
Rapid Prototyping
Designers alternate between the abstract and the concrete; that is, a team's first ideas are turned into rough sketches, these sketches are evaluated, new ideas emerge, and more precise drawings are generated. This iterative process continues with soft mock-ups, appearance sketches, computer and machine shop prototypes, until finally the product is fabricated.
As a result of the ICDM methodology, we have achieved a four month design cycle for each new generation of wearable computers. The cycle time of the new products is ideally suited to the academic semester. Student designers initially visit the user site for a walkthrough of the intended application. A second visit after a Table 2 . Product Cycle Steps and Corresponding Design Methodology Phases month of design elicits responses to story boards of the use of the artifact and the information content on the computer screen. After the second month a software mock-up of the system running on a previous generation wearable computer is evaluated in the end-user's application. During the third month, a prototype of the system receives a further user critique. The final system is delivered after the fourth month for field trial evaluation. Figure 1 illustrates one of our wearable computers -TIA-0. The entire system including batteries weighs less than three pounds and is mission-configurable for sparse and no communications infrastructures. A spreadspectrum radio and small electronic disk drive provide communications and storage in the case of sparse communications infrastructure whereas a large disk drive provides self-contained stand-alone operation when there is no communication infrastructure. A full duplex sound chip supports the speech recognition. As far as its resources are concerned, ION is equivalent to a pentium workstation in a potato size packaging. Very sophisticated housing shapes include an embedded joypad, as an input device.
Benchmarking Design Methodologies
Design methodologies, much like new software and hardware tools, must be debugged and benchmarked, in order to compare and improve methodologies. The large number of variables, along with the fact that a nontrivial design usually requires several months to execute, makes benchmarking a methodology costly, often involving thousands to tens of thousands of person-hours for each benchmark data point.
In [2] we have defined six generic axes of design activity: the number of designers, the number of CAD tools used during the design, in each of the design domains, total effort to complete the design, in personmonths, the number of artifacts manufactured, volume, complexity of the design. We adopt these axes as metrics for the benchmarking of the methodology. All the metrics, except complexity, are straightforward to measure.
The proposed metric is a product of the number of unique technologies in a discipline and a discipline specific measure of complexity [5] . A standard unit of complexity for mechanical design is the number of features (i.e. rectangular solids, holes, cut-outs, etc.) and software design is the number of lines of code. The Smart Module (SM) is a wearable computer dedicated to the speech recognition application. All three computers have been compared in respect to the speech recognition application performance. There is orders of Figure 3 shows the increased effectiveness in wearable computer design.
Students from different disciplines in a system level design project interact with widely distributed suppliers and designers. Figure 4 presents a geographic map of suppliers for a wearable computer project. 
Conclusions
The wearable computers project at CMU exemplifies the importance of system level design as a new research theme. In the project we not only create new products but also address issues of curriculum development, product innovation, user feedback, and design methodology.
Between the first and last generation, the electronic functionality has increased by a factor of three, the number of mechanical features has increased by a factor of 10, and the software complexity has increased by a factor of 25 while the total design effort measured in hours has increased by less than a factor of two.
The important aspects of the student experience in this design course are the practice of reflection and evaluation, the learning of team work synergism, the practice of cooperation and appreciation of different talents, and the exposure to the complete cycle of design from concept to final production. 
